Workplace
Giving
for NetSuite
Collaborative and
Impactful

GiveRight Workplace Giving for NetSuite directs funding to the nonprofits you want to support.
Workplace Giving is an essential part of the entire Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy
providing vital societal impact and increased brand awareness and improved brand perception
for your company. Whether it be for an employee assistance fund, a company-run event like pet
adoption, an employee-advised fund, or a matching program to encourage further participation
with employee donations, companies have many options when it comes to employee fundraising.
GiveRight’s Workplace Giving module manages employee cash donations and seamlessly tracks
all employee donations eligible for company matching. The system’s reporting function also guides
future initiatives by allowing you to target relevant fundraising events or opportunities based on
giving trends.

BENEFITS
Directed Giving
Quickly and easily direct funds to causes that need
help. Following a disaster or local catastrophe, your
company can initiate funding to help when timing is
essential while maintaining proper financial controls.
Increased Brand Value
Increase brand awareness and improve brand
perception through giving efforts that build powerful
social impact stories for corporate stakeholders,
customers, and prospects.
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Employee Retention
Be the company where everyone wants to work. With
higher percentages of Millennials and GenZ’ers giving
to charitable organizations, having a well-organized
workplace giving program attracts and retains
valuable employees.
Multiplying Impact
Encourages greater employee giving through company
matching programs aligned with your causes while
increasing your company’s total social impact.

FEATURES
Seamless Matching
Ensures employee matching donations are met by your company.
Employee donations seamlessly flow through standard NetSuite
financial transactions and workflow approvals.
Donation Credits
Incents employees with credits, similar to stock options that can be
converted to cash for the charity of their choice. Awarded based on
the employee’s volunteering, giving, or other criteria.
Actionable Analytics
Reveals employee giving trends through system reporting. Helps
analytically direct future efforts to causes that provide the most
significant impact societally and within your company.
Secure Payment Processing
Provides secure payment processing through a seamlessly
integrated payment solution, Solupay.

GiveRight is powered by two industry leading platforms:

NetSuite offers worldwide, secure, fault-tolerant,
cloud-based services. GiveRight has implemented a
unique set of applications which centralizes a repository
of non-profits and organizations.

Enabling Organizations of All Sizes
to Reach Their Full Potential Through
Corporate Social Responsibility
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Solupay is an approved credit card payment processor
for NetSuite SuiteCommerce and is PCI compliant,
ensuring your donations get to the right destination.

For more information, contact:
GiveRight
www.give-right.com
209-969-1518

